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with a heavy string of fish he caught 
sight of a great pine which had blown 
down and was lying with its top in the 
water—just the place for booking a 
monster trout.

He had been fishing, up a deep and 
rapid mountain stream, the banks of 
which were thickly gro*n with bram
bles and service-berry hushes, among 
which he had to thread his way with his 
rod in one Ijand and his heavy string of 
fish in the other.

Pushing along to the fallen pine he 
climbed upon it by dint of hard scramb
ling; holding on as best he could with 
both hands full. The tree was close to 
the bank and the stream was boiling. 
He was in the midst of the branches 
crowding upward when when suddenly, 
just over the roaring torrent something 
on the other side of the tree rose up 
close beside him—an immense bear with 
her cubs beside her.

There was no time to hesitate. To run 
was impossible and the bear was com
ing towards him, growling savagely. On 
the impulse of the moment the man 
dashed his stritfg of trout full in her 
face. In so doing he lost his balance 
and the next moment there was a tre
mendous splash and he disappeared in 
the boiling water.

"He emerged some distance farther 
down the stream. He scrambled to the 
bank and looked back. There on the 
pine eat the bear intently watching the 
hole where the man had dieappea 
He did not go back to inform her 1 
he was not there but blade for camp 
at a good speed.—Washington Star.
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A DAY; HOME Our offering Mens 
Low Shoes of makes

wmM like>. a "Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, Purifie», En
riches
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Desired U. S. To Join in Pro- 

-test To Britain
m “The Hartt” 

“liwictus” 
and “Hap"

—FOR—

$2.30 aPair

»i
Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 

medicine; keeps the blood pure and rich 
because it keeps the whole system free 
of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tivee" improves the Skin Ac
tion; enables The stomach to digest food 
properly ; makes the bowels move re- 
gularly; and relieves the strain on the 
Kidneys.
' By its cleaning, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” rids 
the system of all waste matter and thus 
insures af pure blood supply.

50c. aibox, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.
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dASBBALL.
New Twirler in East End.

m
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B ;The game tonight in the East End 
League will be between the Alerts and 
Commercials and a fast contest can be 
expected. The Commercial manager has 
procured a new twirler.to oppose Lawlor 
and a battle royal is sure to result. Fol
lowing is the standing to date:

Lost.

1
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u ';,K America ReafisesThat All Lines to 

Northern Europe Pass Through 
Britain and Briti.. Owned
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*P.C.Won.
Glenwoods 
Alerts ...
Nationals 
Commercials .... 7

Acadias .Won

.5651018 is attracting the attention 
of the men who have paid 
$5.00 and $5.50 for the 
same thing.

Have you purchased 
your pair yet ?

'
.65011 9

Washington, Aug. 12—The govern
ment of Sweden has recently intimated 
a desire that the United States join in 
a protest to Great Britain against Brit
ish interference with cable communica
tions between the , Western Hemisphere 
and Continental Europe. These intima
tions were not in a form that required 
a direct answer, and it is doubtful that 
such an answer Will be given. But 
Washington feels that the new. question 
answers itself with the statement that 
the cables are owned by the belliger
ents. It is safe, to say that the next Am
erican note to Great Britain on the sub
ject of the British blockade will make 
no referenece to interrupted cable com
munications.

All cables connecting with Northern 
Europe pass through the British Isles 
and it is. understood that their owner
ship is British A British censorship of 
messages passes over them and would 
therefore afford no ground for an Am
erican protest, excepting In the unex
pected contingency of interference 
with American diplomatic communica
tions. At the outbreak of the war the" 
loop from England to Germany was 
cut, presumably by the British and that 
was regarded as a legitimate act of war.

“For many months the United States 
has been in close touch with all the 
other important neutral powers regard
ing the inconveniences' imposed on neu
tral commerce by the British blockade. 
Sweden has been more earnest than the 
rest in expressing her displeasure at 
the Braitish course.

But even Sweden has not suggested 
that the United States join in any such 
protest on the general subject of the 
blockade. The United States has already 
protested on that score and the disposi
tion of the smaller nations seems to be 
to wait the outcome of the American 
negotiations. -1

The United States meanwhile views 
with friendly approval the sympathetic 
interest manifested by other neutral 
powers in the correspondence now under 
way between this country and Great 
Britain. President Wilson, in notes al
ready sent, both to Great Britain and 
Germany, has made it plain that he 
felt that the United States was acting 
not only for herself jfeut for all the neu
tral civilized national

Sweden’s activitiesfliave therefore been 
taken officially at tkirir face value. But 
there is a popular impression that Swe
den is actuated more by friendship for 
Germany that because of losses she has 
sustained as a result of the British 
blockade. Rumors have recently been 
frequent of increasing between Sweden 
and her hereditary foe, Russia, and they 
have revived reports current here some 
time ago of friendly cooperation in cer
tain matters between the German Em
bassy and the Swedish Legation.
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The Acadias defeated the Old Battlers 
last night by a score of 6 to 1.

National League. One pint of flour, 8 teaspoons of bak
ing powder, 1 teaspoon of salt and milk 
enough to make a smooth batter. Bake 
in gem pans in a quick oven for about 
15 minutes.

red.
Will get share of $32,500 purse for fight with Mike Gibbon September II.R. H. E.

010000010— 2 7 1 
050000000— 5 11 1 

R.H.E.
002110200— 6 12 0 
001000001— 2 11 8 

R. H. E.
000000200— 2 7 1 
200000000— 2 5 0

At Chicago:
Brooklyn .........
Chicago ...........

At St. Louis:
Boston .............
St. Louis .........

Second game:
Boston .............
St. Louis .........

Pittsburg-New York, postponed, rain.

that

in the Comstock stake for pacers, Judge 
Ormonde being winner in straight heats.

Rusticoat, the speedy three-year-old, 
had no trouble in winning the trotting, 
division of the Matron stake. The Eno 
won in the 2.16 trot.

Champions to Race in Montreal
Word has been received at Montreal 

from Secretary H. D. Shepard that he 
has succeeded in making arrangements 
for the big match race between the 
champion pacers, Directum I, 1.58, and 
William, 2.00, to take place on Satur
day, August 21, during the Dorval 
Grand Circuit meeting. Directum I. will 
be driven by Tommy' Murphy and W. 
W. Marvin will drive William.

R.H. E.
140010101— 8 14 1 

...000000000—0 7 0 
R. H.E.

Pittsburg ...000 100 000 000 02— 8 11 0 
Baltimore .. .000 100 000 000 0»—.1 11 '1

International League.

At Buffalo:
St. Louis ... 
Buffalo 

At Baltimore: Percy J. Steel IBAMU3
* *0

IMPEROll THEATRE TODAYBetter Footwear
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. At Jersey City: R. H. E.
Richmond .... 002 011 000 000 0— 4 8 1 
Jersey City ..100 001 020 0001— 5 8 1 

At Providence—First game: R. H. E. 
Harrisburg ....01001100 0— 8 7 2 
Providence ... .000000002— 2 9 2 

Second game: R. H. E.
Harrisburg ...010001000»- 2 8 1 
Providence ...2000000001— 3 .8 1

519-521 Main StreetPhiladelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

45 .54153
.52956 49

final Appearance Of.51051 49
.51052 50

49 • .51051

CHARMING MARY PICKFORD.60549 48

tells my TO
GET t REPUT1TI0N

55 , .46749
48 .43057

Toronto, Aug. 11—Toronto-Rochester, 
game played yesterday ; Buffalo and 
Montreal, no game scheduled.

No Federal League in Boston
Boston, Aug. 12—The proposed fed

eral league invasion of Boston has been 
abandoned, President James A. Gilmore 
announced here Wednesday.

“Boston is not ready to take care of 
a third big league team,” he said, “but 
we’re surely going to New York with a 
team in 1916 and ten cent ball is going 
to tie the rule through the federal lea
gue with 50 cents the prevailing grand 
stand tariff.

Harry Sinclair, owner of the Newark 
Fédérais, George Ward, vice-president of 
the Brooklyn Fédérais, and C. B. Corn- 
stock, a New York architect, accompani
ed President Gilmore. They inspected 
the Braves new field with a view to get
ting ideas in baseball .park construction 
for the proposed New York plant. Presi
dent Gaffney of the Braves played the 
role of host at his new field.
TURF

American League. t-h Chaiming Poflock’s Celebrated Romantic Comedy
ATHLETICAt Philadelphia:

Chicago
Philadelphia ...00 0 010001— 2 7 1 

At Washington:
Detroit

R. H.E. 
001000200— 8 6 0 Why Drew Will Retire

Howard P. Drew of Springfield, Mass, 
the track athlete, announced his inten
tion to retire from racing in a signed 
statement, published in Springfield 
Tuesday. Telegraphing from the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition field, where Mon
day he was beaten in the 100 yards dash 
event of the senior A. A. U. track and 
field meet, Drew said: ,

“I was bothered with my legs a 
great deal Tuesday in the race, so that 
1 pulled up lame at the finish. I have 
been in poor physical condition for I 

weigh only 150 pounds, and that is 
much below my normal. I want to say 
right here I am through with open com
petition after this year.”

Toronto Police Sports.
Toronto, Aug. 11—A Marauda, of the 

Maisonneuve police forcé, won the 
championship at the annual games of 
the Toronto Police Athletic Association 

Grand Rapids Races. held here this afternoon with sixteen
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 11—In the points. Morel and Desmarteau, of the

third day’s Grand Circuit racing here Montreal police force and Halfpenny, of
PoUy Ann, a bay mare, locally owned the Montreal harbor police, were his

000400008— 7 11 1 and driven, won the 2.12 class pace from closest contestants for the individual
R. H. E. a field of fast starters. - , , honors. The highest score of. a Toronto

000000000— 0 5 1 Hal Boy, a favorite with heavy back- officer was made by M. Killeen, who OD-
050010020— 8 11 1 ing, could do nothing better than second tained seven points.

R.H.E.
000000000— 0 5 1 

Washington ...010100010— 3 8 1
R. H.E.

000000010—161
“SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN”<=1 At New York:

Cleveland
New York ....002000000— 2 10 0 

At Boston:
St. Louis...........
Boston .............

Second game:
St. Louis .........
Boston .............

Willard's Manager Resurrects Old 
Time Cry in Answer to Chal
lenge

Meyers’ Reels----------------Five Fi
R. H. E.

000010200- 8 8 7 
200400500—11 15 1

00010000»- 1 4 3 
001010000- 2 7 1

FIVE x 
SONGS

NEW
HITS OXFORD FOURmmm“New York, Aug. 12—So much talk 

has been heard of late regarding a Cof- 
fey-Willard match this fall that ring 
followers are taking it for granted that 
the men will come together. As a mat
ter of fact, no reply has come from 
Willard in response to the Irishman’s 
offer of a *25^)00 guarantee, and no one 
seems to know whether the champion 
means to fight or not.

Late reports from the west, where 
Willard is showing, are to the effect that 
Manager Tom Jones shows signs of irri
tation whenever Coffey’s name is men
tioned. “Coffey may be as good as they 
say he is, but he will have to go and 
get a reputation before we can bother 
with him,” is the yvay Jones responds 
to all queries regarding the prospects 
of at match with the popular Irishman.

In view of Coffey’s great popularity, 
Jones’ intimation that he should “get a 
reputation,” sounds like a joke. If by 
“reputation” Jones means ability to at
tract fight followers in paying numbers, 
he need not worry about that end of 
the matter, for right now it is doubtful 
whether Willard himself is a better 
card than the Irishman. Certainly there 
is no other opponent for Willard who 
could draw more than seventy-five per 
cent, of the amount that Coffey and 
Willard would draw.

That “get a reputation” cry never did 
make much of a hit with fistic fans. 
And it is to be hoped that Willard, who 
but a few short months ago, was a no
vice himself, does not mean to take 
refuge behind such a flimsy excuse. If 
Willard does not mean to defend his 
honors as early as next fall, none of his 
rivals has any ground for serious ob
jections, for if ever there was a boxer 
who deserved what easy money he could 
pick up Willard is the man. By defeat
ing Johnson he did something to help 
boxing in general as well as himself. 
The Johnson match was staged at a 
considerable cost to Willard’s backers, 
and they deserve some return from their 
outlay. But if Willard is not ready to 
return to the rink, he should be frank 
enough to say so, instead of making 
excuses that may cause his motives to 
be misunderstood.

If Willard decides to make Coffey 
wait, the latter has no real cause to 
worry. The longer Willard remains^ idle 
the worse it will be for him, and the 
better for Coffey, who needs all the 
seasoning he can obtain before making 
his bid. A year from now Coffey should 
be at his best, while it is decidedly 
doubtful whether Willard can improve 
his present form. The great majority 
of fighters of Willard’s age are going 
back instead of forward.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

now
TOMORROW65065 85Boston .... 

Detroit .... 
* Chicago ... 

Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

6213964

THE BLACK BOX" FINALE6084062 66
52454 49 :

5004949
38840 63 No matter what you think you know about the 

ending of this story you are going to get the surprise 
of your life in this grand wind-up chapter.

3846188
3246988

Federal League.
R. H.E.At Brooklyn:

Kansas City ....020120100— 6 8 0 
Brooklyn.....

At Newark:
Chicago .........
Newark...........
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Tomorrow8.20Chaplains Under Fire.
The Rev. J. M. Simms, D.D., princi

pal chaplain to the British forces at the 
front, in the course of an interview dur
ing a visit home to County Down, Ire
land, said the long range of the guns 
made a much wider zone, and chaplains, 
like all others, had frequently to pass 
days and nights in towns and areas intc 
which the shells wére alighting. It was 
only three weeks ago when conducting 
the Moderator of the Church of Scot
land (the Very Rev. Dr. Williamson) 
round the ruined town of Ypres that 
four shells fell quite close to them, the 
last only ten yards off. If people at 
home, said Dr. Simms, only realized the 
strain upon the soldiers, and how cheer
fully and willnigiy they bore that strain 
for those at home, there was not a soul 
in the country who would1 not do his 
very best to go out to their aid. When 
one knew what the men at the front 
were doing, h ewent on, and thought 
there were men at home who could and 
would not go to their help, the first feel
ing that rose in one’s breast was anger 
and indigation.—Weekly Scotsman.

Musical Comedy and Vaudeville 
JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL GO.3

Entire Change of Program Tonight- 
Everything New

i
,i *

MATINEES
10- 20c,Children 5c

NIGHTS
10 - 20 - 30c.

ŒT Li:STERLING 
DRAMA
“ONE 

WHO 
SERVES”

The Nature Picturesque 
American MayA LIVE 

COMEDY

A TEMPERANCE 
LESSON

V “IN THE HEART 
OF THE WOODS”t V

Dunum to Race Smith
Failing to induce an oarsman who 

travels under the euphonious name of 
“Jim Smith” to row him on Toronto 
Bay, Eddie Duman, the Canadian pro
fessional champion, has decided to go 
to Boston and row him for *1,600 a side. 
“Smith,” who is an Englishman who 
came to the United States to row as an 
amateures, however, no stranger to 
Duman. He was in Canada three years- 
ago with Haines whom Duman beat, 
so the Toronto man knows just what he 
is up against. He will proceed to get 
into shape immediately.

With Petite Vivian Rich as a 
Country Tom Boy 

A STORY BEAUTIFULWith the Fob Waxing 
Warm in Every 

Scene lu N I OlU El
ReHanece Co.

FRI. Intense SAT. 
American Society Drama

“THE TWO SENTENCES”
IN 2-ACTS-2

A Succession of Gig
gling Hits end Smiling 

Situations
A Thrilling Convinc

ing Police StoryJUST A FISHERMAN’S LUCK

After He Makes a Catch a Disagreeable 
Bear Gets It To the Amusement- Going People of St. John :

• arE beg to present for your approval Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
yy day, the specially imported Vaudeville Attraction, THE GRAY 
~ ~ TRIO; three high-class artists, in an act embracing the very 

acme of the best in vaudeville, including musical selections, song novel
ties and dainty Musical Comedy Hits.

Summer “Lonely” Sale
Semi-ready Suits 

$12.00

i
An Easterner was spending his first 

summer in Montana, where he had plen
ty of opportunity to indulge in his fa
vorite sport of trout fishing. One after
noon he had been ususually successful 
but just as' he was setting out for camp

Blueberry Cake
One-half cup of sugar, 1 tablespoon of 

butter, 1 egg, Vs cup of molasses, 1 cup 
of sour milk, % teaspoon of soda, 2 cups 
of flour, 1 pint of blueberries.

>
|

We guarantee THE GRAY TRIO as being one of the best acts we 
have presented to some time, and it will be offered to conjunction with 
an elaborate picture array, to include the First of the Falstafi brand of 
Comedies, “The Actor and the Rube,” with Sensational Reliance Drama, 
“The Greaser” and “The Gaumont Graphic”—A worth-while program 
in every respect
P. S.—MON.—Another Master Picture

Sanitary
LYRIC THEATRE

Of all summer drinks you can take, there is nothing more 
cooling and, at the same time, more healthful than really good 
Buttermilk; only, it is just as well to kiiow exactly what you 
are drinking and where it comes from.

PRIMECREST FARM BUTTERMILK
is, unquestionably, the Purest, Safest, Most Delightfully Fla
vored Buttermilk you could possibly have, because it is made 
from milk that has been clarified, separated, pasteurised, and 
the butter made from fresh, sweet cream.

Quarts Only 5 Cents
In Sterilised, Seated Glass Jars

g ^THE HIDDEN VOHF MOn Friday Morning, and for ten days only, we will place on 
sale all our “Lonely” suits—the best sellers in British Tweeds 
and Homespuns at $12.00 and $13.50.

80 Suits at $12.00—All Sizes and Physique 
90 Suits at $13.50—Types in Many New Patterns and The Latest Designs.

620.00 Suits, now............$16.00 OTHER DISCOUNT $26.00 Suite, now

22.50 Suits, now

!

Use of the Vocaphone, newest Instrument to detection of crime to this the 
8th Episode to favorite serial, to two reels.I

66 99The Exploits of Elaine1,

Essanay Comedians to a real lively 
Laugh-Maker

“A BUNCH OF MATCHES”
GEM ORCHESTRA

COMING FRI. AND SAT. 
“In the Wolfs Den,” Chap. 8 to 

“Road O’ Strife.”

LIEUT. WARN6F0RD, V. C.$19.60

22.00 Hfs Funeral, Impressive and Sad, 
In Today’s Issue of 

PATHE WAR GAZETTE 
Army Canteens, Army Bridge 
Building and Other Scenes also

iPRICES 30.00 Suits, now17.60

Primecrest Farm
South Bay, St. John 

Phone W«374

'a

JOHN F*. CONDON
54 King Street

Pietro of QUEEN M’S HOSPITAL in Today’s WA8 GAZETTE!
Semi-ready Store. ?
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